Abstract. Currently, the intensive development of engineering ceramic and effort to replace sintered carbides as cutting materials are in progress. With the development of the sintering technology it is now possible to produce compact ceramic cutting samples with very good mechanical properties. The advantage of these materials is their easy accessibility and low purchase price. In this work, the influence of the finishing machine technology on the values of surface residual stresses of cutting ceramic samples Al 2 O 3 +TiC were studying. The samples were supplied by Moscow State University of Technology STANKIN. Measurements made in the X-ray diffraction laboratory at the Department of solid state engineering were performed for both the phases. The influence of the parameters of machining to residual stresses was studied and the resulting values were compared with each other.
Introduction
Ceramic tools have been used since the Stone Age, when sandstone containing large amounts of silica blades was used, for example for the sharpening of knives, razor blades or other tools. This material was used henceforward as abrasive wheels during the ages of cutting weapons for sharpening of swords, knives and other blades. Only recently these grinding tools have been replaced by other modern materials for example by SiC or diamond.
At the beginning of the 20th century, the first use of Al 2 O 3 ceramics as a cutting tool occurred. Over the years, its development had moved to a level at which we were able to replace, for example, sintered carbides using those ceramic materials. This effort has been caused by the mechanical properties of aluminium oxide and the easy availability of the starting materials [1, 2] .
The aim of this paper is to study the real structure of Al 2 O 3 +TiC oxide cutting ceramic. The microstrains and a size of crystallites was measured and influence of machining technologies on the macroscopic residual stresses was studied.
Preparation of samples
The starting materials and their properties have been known for a long time. The problem was how to make compact samples with the desired mechanical properties and dimensions. The current production process consists of three parts: first, grinding the starting material to a powder with grain size of the order of 100 nm, second, sintering the powders into a compact form and third, the surface treatment of the samples to the desired dimensions.
An important technological aspect of the properties of cutting ceramics is the grain size of the starting powders. If the individual grain size is approximately the same (if they have ideal spherical shape), the uniform distribution and the pore size are gained more easily during forming and thereby for uniform compaction throughout the volume and easier reorganization of the particles during sintering. Preference is also to achieve the smallest grain size of the sample, because it leads to faster material transport [3] .
The sintering process is very similar to that used for sintered carbides. The powder is pressed below the melting point into a compact body, see Figure 1 . But the main difference is the absence of a binder which during sintering formed a liquid phase, because it would cause degradation of mechanical properties. Today, ceramic is most commonly sintered into rods of cross section of finite samples and then cut to the desired dimensions. Individual plates are then variously surface treated and shaped [4] . 
X-ray diffraction analysis of macroscopic residual stresses

Grinding by diamond disc
After sintering, all samples were ground using a diamond wheel. An effect of displacement of the workpiece on the lift at constant cutting speed, feed rate Figure 1 . Scheme of creation technology of cutting ceramic sample: refinement powders (wet grinding), evaporation, pressing, sintering [5] . of the workpiece in the cutting direction and depth of cut was observed. Grinding parameters are given in Table 1 , where cutting speed V c = 30 m/s and feed rate f = 12 m/min. Values of residual stresses were determined in two orthogonal directions L (direction of the grinding wheel) and T (direction of displacement on the lift). Because of unidirectional grinding anisotropy of values was observed in both directions. Different values are due to the different structure of Al 2 O 3 (trigonal) and TiC (cubic) and the different number of slip planes (see Table 2 ).
Thermal annealing of the samples after grinding by diamond disc
Next samples were ground by diamond disc with the same machining parameters and then thermally an- nealed at 800
• C. It is evident from Table 3 that the values of the macroscopic residual stresses decreased considerably. In contrast, the value of microstrains and grain size given by the parameter FWHM remained almost unchanged.
Air Abrasive Machining
In this method of machining, air of high pressure with added cutting microparticles is jetted on a rotating sample. The effect of air pressure changes on the residual stress in the sample was studied (Table 4) with constant time of blasting T = 60 s and rotates per minute RP M = 50.
The obtained values (Table 5) show that when a pressure increases from 2 to 2.5 bars a decrease of compressive residual stresses (stress relaxation) is ob- Table 2 . The values of normal (σN ) and shear (σS) residual stresses after grinding by a diamond disc. served. It is probably a result of overcoming the yield strength of the material. Perhaps machining process with higher pressure values influences deeper sub-surface layers of material. The energy required for crack propagation is therefore higher for these seemingly lower pressure residual stresses. To confirm this assertion, a depth-profile analysis of residual stresses by sequential force-free etching of surface layers is needed. Rotational movement of the specimen during the machining leads to an isotropic stress distribution i.e., the values in both the directions L and T are similar.
Water Jet Machining
Water Jet Machining (WJM) is based on the same principle as air abrasive machining, when a focused beams of water is jetted out by varying the pressure on the rotating sample (see Figure 6 and Table 6 ). Other parameters: time of blasting T = 60 s, distance of samples L = 2 mm, number of nozzles N = 50.
It is evident, that for applied values of pressure jetting the yield strength value have not been overcome. The values of residual compressive residual stresses increase steadily with increasing pressure in contrast to the samples after air abrasive machining. Due to the rotating of the samples an isotropic residual stress distribution is achieved again (see Table 7 ). 
Laser Shock Peening
During machining by laser the samples are heated and it results in stress relaxation. Increased power (see Table 9 ) will lead to higher temperatures, and thus to higher stress relaxation. Furthermore, it is possible to observe the influence of the laying of individual spots (overlapping) on the anisotropy of distribution of residual stresses.
Stress tests -the effect of friction
After grinding of samples by diamond disc their surface was loaded by rotating steel disk at different time intervals. The influence of time of friction on values of residual stresses was investigated (see table 10 ). 
Microstrains and crystallite size
Simultaneously with the measurement of the macroscopic residual stresses, determination of crystallite size and microstrains was provided using the Rietveld analysis. All results are demonstrated in [6] . From the measured values is evident that crystallite size after thermal annealing and after laser machining increased, which is probably due to recrystallization during these treatments. A decrease of microstrains is observed after air abrasive machining when the yield point was overcome and the grain sizes increased. After stress tests by steel disc the largest crystallite size Al 2 O 3 are observed, that could be again due to thermal relaxation and recrystallization of the surface.
Conclusions
Values of residual stresses of cutting ceramics Al 2 O 3 +TiC were analysed in two perpendicular directions. The influence of machining technologies to residual stresses was studied in both the phases.
Anisotropy and different values for the two phases during grinding by diamond disc were obtained, and Table 7 . The values of normal (σN ) and shear (σS) residual stresses after Water Jet Machining. ation of residual stresses. At the same time, the found anisotropy of state of residual stresses is due to overlapping of laser-processed areas. On the samples after the loading tests thermal relaxation of residual stresses was observed. It was shown that titancarbide is more sensitive to load than aluminium oxide. For more detailed information see [6] . Table 11 . The values of normal (σN ) and shear (σS) residual stresses after stress testing.
